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Many children with 
SpLD are bright

Yet they under achieve 
academically

Many wrongly believe they 
are stupid



Literacy is mistaken for 
intelligence

Technology enables students 
to overcome literacy 

difficulties

Empowering all learners to 
achieve their full potential



Dyslexics are discriminated against by 
the current exam system

Specialist support for dyslexia is 
crucial and if you deny that to the 
vast majority of dyslexics, the result 
is lower academic attainment that 
often impacts on future life 
chances. Successful dyslexics often 
cite that they succeeded "despite" 
their education rather than because 
of it. A damning indictment of our 
education system.

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/dyslexics-are-discriminated-
against-by-the-current-exam-system-its-time-to-go-digital

Independent, 19th August 2019.

https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/news/dyslexics-are-discriminated-against-by-the-current-exam-system-its-time-to-go-digital
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/dyslexia-gcses-a-level-exam-digital-submission-papers-spelling-a9068596.html


Dyslexics and formal exams
Dyslexics

Are at a disadvantage in formal exams 
system 
Often excel in the real world

Exams
A necessary evil to open doors
Everything they struggle with 
With the right support dyslexics can 
succeed



Life transforming technology 
is freely available

Few know it exists

Consequently many continue 
to under achieve needlessly



Technology has HUGE 
potential

It does not 
guarantee success

How it is implemented is key 
to raising attainment



Objectives
Save you time 

Raise awareness of solutions 
Provide information to enable you find out more about 
solutions
Show particular key solutions in more detail

Give you hope
Answer specific questions
Wet your appetite so you find out more



The Menu for tonight
Make you aware there area HUGE

Banquet of solutions

Provide a Taster Menu 
to wet your appetite



1. READ TO LEARN
Microsoft :   Web    : iPad Demos

RNIB Book Share Demo
Claro Scan pen

2. IMPROVE UNDERSTANING
My-GCSE Science

Shakespeare in Bits
Crash Course

3. IMPROVE QUALITY OF WRITTEN WORK
Touch Typing

Dictation

4. MEMORISE – PREPARE FOR EXAMS
Quizlet
X-Mind

5. TAKING FORMAL EXAMS
Laptop user

Text to Speech

6. WHICH DEVICE?
What to consider?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGtPiT3V_kI&ab_channel=ClaroSoftware
https://www.youtube.com/user/myGCSEscience?&ab_channel=myGCSEscience
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_S5ul4xxWJw&t=72s&ab_channel=MindConnex
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse?&ab_channel=CrashCourse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMHucmzjByE&ab_channel=Quizlet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szBb5f7zeQ0&ab_channel=XMindAPP


The Plan
Each area

Overview
Videos
Demos
Slides

Email sign up essential to receive Handouts

Please share experience / knowledge

No such thing as a stupid questions
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Let’s get to know each other



Who am I?



Where it started



Amelia thought she was stupid

Year 1 - On table with the English as foreign language children

Year 2 – Didn’t believe she could pass an entrance exam so 
creatively avoided doing so

Year 4 – Made a decision NOT to work hard (no point)

Year 8 – Read her first chapter book

Year 9 – Advised to take less academic GCSEs

Year 10 – Started to realise she was clever and utilised 
technology & revision strategies



Year 6 Report - Detail
Amelia has been a contradiction in English this year. She makes it very clear that she does not 

enjoy the subject and that she dislikes reading, but she enthusiastically contributes to class 

discussions and orally has some very imaginative ideas.  This Attitude combined with her 

tendency to lose focus during independent work has meant that her progress has not been 

very consistent.  

Amelia’s progress in comprehension has been erratic.  While she has benefited from being in 

a smaller group and having additional time to complete her work, she still has a tendency to 

lose concentration and run out of energy.  

Amelia has a good vocabulary and I am often impressed by her adventurous work choices 

but her spelling knowledge is not strong and is based on having heard words rather than 

seeing them written down.  

She works hard to learn her weekly spellings and performs well in weekly test.  She 
now need sot apply these to her independent writing.

Amelia has a good imagination which allows her to write imaginative and creating 
stories.  On occasions the ideas she has in her hear do not translate onto paper, 
meaning that her writing can be confusing and rather disjointed.    



From ‘Satisfactory’ to GCSE A*

Photo of actual GCSE Results



From ‘Satisfactory’ to GCSE A*

Photo of actual GCSE Results

From ‘Satisfactory’ to Bath University



George      IIIIIIII
Tables in Year 3

Remedial English   
2nd table Maths

Reader & Scribe exams

Never read a single novel

GCSE Maths 2 years early A*  

A level predictions
Maths A*
Further Maths A*
Physics A*



Literacy         Intelligence



Why use technology?



My Experience



My Mission

Provide the support that I wish had been 
available for my family



Your turn

Devices: Apple? Microsoft? Chrome book?  
iPad? Kindle?

Confidence with tech?

Role  

Age of the children you work with

Any particular solutions you are looking for?

Attended one of my workshops before?



Areas where technology can help
Screen

Identify specific strengths 
& weaknesses

Read 
Encourage reluctant 
readers
Learn to read – fill in 
literacy gaps
Access the curriculum

Write
Spelling and punctuation
Handwriting
Note taking 
Create essays or reports

Life skills
Touch typing
Dictation
Telling the time
Memory 
Prepare for spelling test

Organisation
Tracker
Reminders

Mathematics

Assess understanding
Make lesson interactive
Quizzes Visual & kinaesthetic  
competition
Track progress

Cognitive skills
Working memory
Processing speed
Auditory memory
Visual memory

Exam Success
Learning facts
Improve understanding
Dealing with distractions

Visual issues
Eye convergence
Tracking

Device advice



Over 200 solutions I could show



Why so many solutions?

Devices available
Machine: Apple, PC or Chrome book
Phone: iPhone or Android
Tablet:  Apple, Android, Kindle Fire
Personal Assist: Amazon, Google

Ease of use

Budget



It’s easy to waste money on 
sub-optimal solutions

Having a child with SpLD is 
expensive

Utilise free options and trials 
before investing.



Ex
am

s

Last month

Past papers

Years 10 & 11

GCSE Preparation

Pay attention in lessons
Take notes
Complete course work 
Create Revision notes
Learn / Revise
Past papers



Ex
am

s

Last month

4. Past papers3. Learn

Years 10 & 11

2. Create Revision notes1. Complete course work

What else impacts on a students grades?

Access arrangements
Ability to read quickly and accurately 
Spelling and Grammar (SPAG mark)
Able to memorise

Improve Working memory
Teach how to learn facts

Ability to communicate legibly
Legible quick handwriting
Efficient touch typing



Ex
am

s

Last month

4. Past papers
3. Learn

Years 10 & 11

2. Create Revision notes1. Complete course work

Once GCSE courses starts students are busy

Hard to find the time to learn anything else
Great revision notes
Ability to read quickly and accurately 
Improve Spelling and Grammar (SPAG mark)
Able to memorise

Improve Working memory
Teach how to learn facts

Legible quick handwriting
Efficient touch typing
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Reading to learn



Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years

Learn to Read

Read to Learn

School
Our children spend 14 years there.

Importance of reading at school



Attainment Gap

Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years
Learn to Read

Read to Learn

Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years
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Required reading for 6 GCSEs 
English
Literature

Geography

Science

History



Technology to reduce the attainment gap

Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years
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Text To Speech - TTS



Text to Speech – free functionality

Microsoft

Mac

Chrome book

iPad / iPhone

Android

Internet 
Speak it
Read aloud
Read & Write

Text Books
RNIB Bookshare



Microsoft 2016 – Text to Speech (TTS)



Word Online – Immersion Reading
Font & 
background

Picture 
dictionary

Parts of 
speech

Syllable 
division

++++

This is the functionality I was not able to 
show you.  I will create a video ASAP and 

send you a quick email when I have uploaded 
it to YouTube.



If students find reading text 
books hard why not just use 
the notes they take in class?



RNIB Bookshare
Designed for the print disabled, which includes 
cognitive impairment.

Copyright Act Students are entitled to the book 
in an accessible format

Free membership

School MUST join & have a physical copy of the 
book.

Search for titles 
http://www.texthelp.com/rw11ChromeExtensi
on/

If title not available they can request it from 
publisher.

http://www.texthelp.com/rw11ChromeExtension/


Text to Speech 
For hard copy -Photos scanner - Claro ScanPen App
info https://www.clarosoftware.com/portfolio/claro-scanpen/
video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGtPiT3V_kI&ab_channel=ClaroSoftwa
re

Mouse scanner 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oh2NAhLLyNc&ab_channel=ZcanScannerM
ouseSeries

Read& Write 11 –

Reading pens C pen 

Exam pen

https://www.clarosoftware.com/portfolio/claro-scanpen/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGtPiT3V_kI&ab_channel=ClaroSoftware
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oh2NAhLLyNc&ab_channel=ZcanScannerMouseSeries


Office 365 – Learning Tools 
View Tab

Learning Tools
Immersive reader

Options
Colum Width
Page colour
Line focus
Text spacing 
Syllables
Read Aloud
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Performance Gap Spiral over time
Poor grades 

(despite working hard)

Compare to
Peers

Low self 
esteem

Anxiety  

Impacts on Memory 
& Organisation

STUPID  
Give up

Frustrated 

Find alternative 
ways to be 
accepted.



Options for creating written work

Handwriting 

Touch typing

Clicker

Mind map

Dictate



Touch typing
Dyslexic students entering secondary school with typing 
as their normal way of working are at an advantage 
academically. 

Educational psychologist often recommend dyslexics  
learn to type.

There are many good, free teach yourself typing solutions.

Few dyslexic students are  proficient typists. 

Many give up on education before they reach secondary 
school, wrongly believing they are stupid. 



Written work

Written work is how students 
are  marked / judged.

If poor quality a students 
talent goes unrecognised.

This piece has typical dyslexic 
mistakes

Hard to see own mistakes



Same info typed into Word 
Spelling and grammar 
mistakes highlighted
Synonyms & 
Thesaurus available
Easier to correct and 
reorganise
Proof reading –
Mistakes can be heard

To get a soft copy https://www.achievenow.org.uk/touch-typing

https://www.achievenow.org.uk/touch-typing


Office 365 Text To Speech - Read Aloud

Found in Review tab 

Can add to quick access 
tool bar

Highlights individual words

Control voice and speed 
within application.
(No need to go the control 
panel)



Touch typing
Advantages

Quicker??

Legible

Spelling and grammar help

Synonyms and Thesaurus 

Correct and reorganise easily

Proof reading to hear mistakes

Alter spacing / page colour / 
font

Improves the quality of work 

Disadvantages 

Boring and time consuming 
to learn

Good to write as well to get 
information to lodge in to 
the brain when memorising



Latest initiative

Touch typing trial
Unique touch typing course

Duke of Edinburgh



Unique touch-typing initiative
Touch typing to improve academic attainment
combines:

4 day intensive course with
1 month of distance learning, providing directed practice at home, 
facilitated by weekly online lessons. 

Enabling students to maximise speed and accuracy within a 
single month.

It is particularly effective because it doesn’t simply teach 
touch typing, we also empower students with technology and 
techniques that improve academic attainment.   



Touch typing
TTRS Home £25 per month home (4 users)
Has VERY good reviews but my students found it dull so didn’t practise.  
http://www.readandspell.com/

Nessy Fingers  
Fun - single user £30 http://www.nessy.com/uk/product/nessy-fingers/

BBC Dance Mat 
Children like it but they make slow progress.

Free http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z3c6tfr

Typingclub.com 
Excellent low cost option.  Fun plus includes helpful videos

Typing.com  Free great reporting.  Better for older students.  Games don’t sync with lessons.
http://www.typing.com/

English Type Junior  £29.95  discounts 
Excellent reviews.  Ideal for home use.
http://www.englishtype.com/

http://www.readandspell.com/
http://www.nessy.com/uk/product/nessy-fingers/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z3c6tfr
http://www.typing.com/
http://www.englishtype.com/


Biggest problems learning to touch typing?
Older kids think they touch type. 

Test them to see if they can  http://typing-speed-test.aoeu.eu/?lang=en

Best to start before they get comfortable with bad habits

MUST cover the keyboard

MOTIVATION - Need a BIG carrot
Boring but requires regular practise

Competition with prizes works well

Attending a course improves the chances of success

http://typing-speed-test.aoeu.eu/?lang=en


Getting students to 
utilise helpful technology 

can be hard

Lack of self esteem is a 
huge barrier to success

Belief in their own ability is 
key to adopting  solutions



Improving not only exam results … 

Technology enables students 
to exceed expectations

… but self esteem & future life 
opportunities



Technology to transform learning

2. Learn 
to read

3. Encourage 
reading

4. Read to
learn

5. Improve 
understanding

6. Get 
organised

9.Assist in 
exams8.Learn 

& Revise 7.Produce 
written work

1. Believe in 
own ability



Performance Gap Spiral
Poor literacy 

Compare to
Peers

Low self-
esteem

Anxiety

Impacts 
Memory &
Organisation



Performance Gap Spiral over time
Poor grades 

(despite working hard)

Compare to
Peers

Low self 
esteem

Anxiety  

Impacts on Memory 
& Organisation

STUPID  
Give up

Frustrated 

Find alternative 
ways to be 
accepted.



Performance Gap REVERSAL over time
1. Help students believe 

they are bright
2. Increases 
confidence

3. Prepared to 
make more 

effort

4. Teach technology
& techniques

6. Motivated to 
try harder

5. Achieve 
better grades 

7. Grades improve

https://www.achievenow.org.uk/encouraging-videos

https://www.achievenow.org.uk/encouraging-videos


Why its good to start early

Jite

Age 4       5       6       7        8        9        10       11       12       13       14      15      16      17     18 years

HUGE generalisation but illustrate the point



Objectives
Save you time 

Raise awareness of solutions 
Provide information to enable you find out more about 
solutions
Show particular key solutions in more detail

Give you hope
Answer specific questions
Wet your appetite so you find out more



Too much 
information!!!

I guess you are thinking



Help after this session

Achieve Now YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZlQkbntP
X9oxVI9MTRpfew

Achieve Now Website https://www.achievenow.org.uk/resources-for-educators

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZlQkbntPX9oxVI9MTRpfew
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZlQkbntPX9oxVI9MTRpfew
https://www.achievenow.org.uk/resources-for-educators


Too many solutions

Section for each category

Playlists for each sub-category



Questions?



My Mission

Provide the support I wish had been 
available for my family



How do I accomplish my mission?

Parent courses

Teacher training

Consultancy 

Touch typing courses 

After-school clubs

Revision coaching



How can I help you?

Website – Resources

YouTube Channel

Facebook Group

Consultancy 

@home 

@School

Hands on sessions
Assess needs

Suggest solutions

Download software to 

client device(s)

Created Users

Teach how to use

Create videos to remind 



Parents Training
Equip parents to support 

learning at home

Students
Revision Workshop
Raise expectations           

Revision techniques

Touch Typing Course
Essential life skill for 

dyslexics

Teachers Training
Make lessons effective for 

SpLD students

Learning Support 
Department

In depth training to enable 
them to support others

Training provided for schools



Questions?



STOP learners struggling 
needlessly

Share this information with 
anyone who might benefit

Let’s work together to help 
all learners achieve


